
Joseph F. Smith 
is the son of Arthur Smith, the 
grandson of Alexander Smith, 
and the great-grandson of 
Joseph Smith, Jr.  He comes in 
Christ’s name to invite all 
those who believe in the Book 
of Mormon and the restored 
gospel to prepare for Zion’s 
redemption. 
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   Democracy is delicately 
balanced between two 
opposites: dictatorship and 
anarchy.  America’s founders 
realized that 
the proper 
application of  
right laws 
stabilizes that 
balance.  Our 
republic is 
dependent on 
its citizens 
obeying a 
morally based 
legal code. 

  Ever since the Frankfurt 
School removed to America, its 
adherents have waged war on 
America’s statutes and their 
Christian foundations.  They 
expanded the limits of  cultural 
norms until evil is called good 

and right is called wrong.  
Immorality and defiance 
confront everyone everyday. 

  The goal of  those who revise 
America’s laws 
and under-
mine its 
Christian 
principles is to 
upset the 
delicate 
balance 
achieved by its 
founders.  

They are driving our nation 
toward lawless anarchy or the 
captivity of  totalitarianism.  
Since the former always resolves 
into dictatorship, they are slowly 
overthrowing the republic.  The 
Book of  Mormon predicted that 
the ”mother of  abominations” 
will fight against God’s work.

z The Willing & Obedient z 
     “The great mother of abominations did gather together in multitudes 
upon the face of all the earth, among all the nations of the Gentiles, to 
fight against the Lamb of God”                                                      (1N 3:229)
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The Promise to Zion  
      We depend on the grace of 
Jesus, especially when we leave 
this life.  The mission of Christ, 
for which He restored His 
church, now depends on His 
grace, too.  Only He can do it. 

THE RISE OF ANARCHY



The Two Witnesses Rise
	 We live in foreboding times—times that the prophets have predicted from ancient generations.  
Their prophecies have bearing on the two witnesses that John foretold.  In March 7, 1831 Joseph Smith, 
Jr. received the following: “The love of  men shall wax cold, and iniquity shall abound; and when the time of  the 
Gentiles is come in, a light shall break forth among them that sit in darkness, and it shall be the fullness of  my gospel; but 
they receive it not, for they perceive not the light, and they turn their hearts from me because of  the precepts of  men; and in 
that generation shall the times of  the Gentiles be fulfilled; and there shall be men standing in that generation that shall not 
pass, until they shall see an overflowing scourge, for a desolating sickness shall come over the land” (D&C 45:4b-d). 
	 The destructiveness and intensity of  this scourge can be seen in another revelation given to His 
latter-day prophet on Aug 2. 1833: “Behold, and lo, vengeance cometh speedily upon the ungodly, as the whirlwind, 
and who shall escape it; the Lord's scourge shall pass over by night and by day; and the report thereof  shall vex all 
people” (D&C 94:5d). 
	 This promised scourge describes the condition in which John’s  witnesses are overcome.  As I 
explained in the last issue, “When they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of  the bottomless 
pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them.  And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of  the 
great city, which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified.  And they of  the people and 
kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to 
be put in graves” (Rev 11: 7-9. 
	 I believe that these two witnesses are the nations of  Israel and the United States and that John 
not only predicted that they will be attacked, but that the invasion will overthrown them.  Their citizens 
will suffer a devastating war, as well as occupation by the attacking powers.  I also believe that this 
horrifying scourge will last three and one half  years.  John's Revelation discloses, “After three days and a half  
the Spirit of  life from God entered into them, and they stood	 	                           (Continued on next page)

Support Joseph 
    Joseph has a message and a plan.  The time 
of  tribulation is near and Zion’s redemption is 
now.  You, along with fellow believers, can 
began preparing for it today.  
    Taking this message and promoting this 
plan takes money.  We depend on your 
contributions.  They will help send  Joseph 
where he is needed.  All contributions are tax 
deductible.  Please send your contributions to 
The Joseph Smith Support Fund, PO Box 
774, Blue Springs, Mo 64013.  Thank you for 
your support.

Follow Joseph on the Web 
    For those who use the Internet, you may 
find up-to-date information at our website. 
Either www.josephsmithministries.org or 
www.jfsm.org will take you to it.  You may 
contact us through that site or write us at the 
address to the left. 

Want Your own Newsletter? 
    If  you are not receiving your own 
Newsletter, please request one by writing us or 
signing up at www.jfsm.org/newsletter.html.

http://www.josephsmithministries.org
http://www.jfsm.org
http://www.jfsm.org/newsletter.html
http://www.josephsmithministries.org
http://www.jfsm.org
http://www.jfsm.org/newsletter.html


upon their feet; and great fear fell upon them which saw them.  And they heard a great voice from heaven, saying unto them, 
Come up hither.  And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud; and their enemies beheld them.” (Rev 11:11-12). 
	 The death of  the two witnesses symbolizes the judgment to be poured out on this nation.  It is the 
appointed place for latter-day Israel and the land given to Joseph of  Egypt, while the modern nation of  
Israel in the Middle East is designated for the Jews.  Satan, the beast from the bottomless pit, is inspiring 
the growing world-wide hatred against America and Israel.  It will eventually culminate in an  armed 
invasion by foreign powers. The Bible, especially Ezekiel, identifies the confederate nations and describes 
their invasion.  Joseph Smith adds graphic details about the war’s horrors: “I, the Lord God, will send forth 
flies upon the face of  the earth, which shall take hold of  the inhabitants thereof, and shall eat their flesh, and shall cause 
maggots to come in upon them, and their tongues shall be stayed that they shall not utter against me, and their flesh shall fall 
from off  their bones, and their eyes from their sockets; and it shall come to pass that the beasts of  the forest and the fowls of  
the air shall devour them up; and the great and abominable church, which is the whore of  all the earth, shall be cast down 
by devouring fire, according as it is spoken by the mouth of  Ezekiel the prophet” (D&C 28:5). 
	 When America struggled in its war for independence, George Washington received a vision that 
not only promised victory in that conflict, but deliverance when the Union was nearly overcome by this 
coming assault.  Its closing portion contains the divine assurance:  “At this the dark,shadowy angel placed a 
trumpet to his mouth and blew three distinct blasts; and taking water from the ocean, he sprinkled it upon Europe, Asia and 
Africa.  Then my eyes beheld a fearful scene: From each of  these countries arose thick black clouds that were soon joined into 
one.  And throughout this mass there gleamed a dark red light, by which I saw hordes of  armed men who moved with the 
cloud, marching by land, and sailing by sea to America, which country was enveloped in the volume of  the cloud.  And I 
dimly saw these vast armies devastate the whole country and burn the villages and towns and cities that I had beheld 
springing up.  As my ears listened to the thundering of  cannon, the clashing of  swords and shouts and cries of  millions in 
mortal combat, I again heard the mysterious voice saying ‘Son of  the republic, look and learn.’  When the voice had ceased 
the dark shadowy angel placed his trumpet once more to his mouth and blew a long and fearful blast.  
	 “Instantly a light as of  a thousands suns shown down from above me, and pierced and broke into fragments the 
dark cloud which enveloped America.  At the same moment the angel upon whose head still shown the words 'union' and who 
bore our nation’s flag in one had and a sword in the other, descended from heaven attended by legions of  bright spirits.  These 
immediately joined the inhabitants of  America who, I perceived were well-nigh overcome, but who immediately, taking 
courage again, closed up their broken ranks and renewed the battle.  Again, amid the the fearful noise of  the conflict, I heard 
the mysterious voice saying 'Son of  the republic look and learn.’  As the voice ceased the shadowy angel for the last time 
dipped water from the ocean and sprinkled it upon America.  Instantly the dark cloud rolled back, together with the armies it 
had brought leaving the inhabitants of  the land victorious.” 
	 God appointed this nation as the site for His holy kingdom,  He inspired its founders and restored 
His church among its inhabitants.  Although populated by devout Christians, they refused His invitation 
and persecuted His servants.  Their children and grandchildren have gradually lost their Biblical 
moorings as they used the liberty that He bestowed to pursue their own lustful desires and accumulate 
worldly goods.  Meanwhile, those who embraced the restored gospel have failed to build up Zion.  These 
transgressions have excited the Lord’s fury.  He is punishing us.  That chastisement will not end until the 
invading army spoils our land.  Yet, in the midst of  these foreboding events, He promises that He will 
preserve His people and complete His work.  He said, “I am able to do mine own work” (2N 11:142).  His 
pledge to faithful believers should provide sufficient assurance for us to remain diligent and steadfast as 
we face this ominous future.  Next time I will expand on the salvation of  His latter-day work—the 
redemption of  Zion and the rescue of  America.  
JOSEPH F. SMITH 

The Two Witnesses Rise (con’t)
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PREPARING THE FAITHFUL FOR A TIME 

TRIBULATION AND ZION’S  REDEMPTION


